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The article discusses the meaning of the judicial administrative power, objects 
of administration, attribute of power and its station and function in a country. 
Through opening out the concept of the allocations of the judicial administrative 
power, introducing the modes of the judicial administrative power in the world, the 
author classifies its universal principles. Through introducing the structure of the 
judicial administrative power’s allocation in present-day china, seeking its’ origin, 
the author opens out its shortcoming. Discusses to rebuild the structure for 
allocation of the judicial administrative power in china. 
The article includes 4 chapters except preface and epilogue. 
The preface introduces writing intention. 
Chapter 1 discusses the meaning of the judicial administrative power, objects 
of administration, attribute of power and its station and function in a country. 
Chapter 2 discusses the allocations of the judicial administrative power. 
Through opening out the concept of the allocations of the judicial administrative 
power, introducing the modes of the judicial administrative power in the world, the 
author classifies its universal principles. 
Chapter 3 describes the structure of the judicial administrative power’s 
allocation. The ending of the judicial administrative power configured is the 
structure of the judicial administrative power’s allocation (system of judicial 
administration). Through introducing the structure of the judicial administrative 
power’s allocation in present-day china, seeking its’ origin, the author opens out its 
shortcoming. 
Chapter 4 discusses to rebuild the structure for allocation of the judicial 
administrative power in china. To its major sections the author probes into the 
background, trend and means. 














judicial administrative power in china future. 
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第一章   司法行政权概论  3
 






























































                                                        
① 司法管理和司法行政的英文单词皆为：Judicial Administration． 
















































行政，英语 justice 一词虽有司法、审判之意，但也有公正、正义之意，因此，The Ministry of Justice
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